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Dear Friends:

Au{;^st 1st, 1931,

We have "been ’bac]': from our ^holiday’
, ( a very "busy

one, for the most part,- e,s oZl the College office work for the summer
followed MS to the hills, where my hushand and his stenographer kept
regular daily office hours), since about three weeks ago, and have
been engrossed^in the rush of the opening d-ays of College, The weather
has been steamingly hot a,nd sultry, as the * rains’ have not properl^^
started as yet, \:e drip

, we flow constantly, Like the ver3
r river at

our doors,- and this is my first real experience of the persistent and
disagreeable form of prickly heat. In Lahore, our heat was dry heat,
and not so trying. And you shouli see the veritable clouds of bugs,
beetles, and mosquitoes, and other insects of all sizes and descript-
ions which seem to swarm at this season! Hov; we thank the Lord, and
some very good and understanding friend-S, for our fine new door- and
window-screens these days! These screens, and our good fans make life
tolerable, even at this season; and besides, e.s I said above, the ru.sh
is on,- just the same as tTiou.gh it \;ere mid-winter, and we scarcely
have time to thinlc of. physical discomforts,

I v/ish you could have been here during the days of ad-
missions, to see the crov/ds ' of st\idents seeking to be ta2ren into the
College. It is e. satisfaction at least, to 2aio\; that the college is not
being boycotted after our first yeai* here! They sv/arned all over the

j
place, accompanied by fathers, uncles, or giiardians, v/ho came along to
plead with the powers that be, to take in theii* sons. hundreds
I shou.ld thinlc, - had to be turned away owing to lack of room and facili-
ties. It is a strange sight to see bearded fathers , -some ex-soldiers ,

-

actually v{oep ing t_ecgi3, as they plead to have their sons admitted, in
spite of the verdict that "there is absolutely no more room"! They
say, "But this is the only college where my boy can get tho moral
training, the excellent quality of scientific studies, and the personal
attention which I v^ant him to have, I beseech you to let him in, for
you can do anything if you. v/ill! " "'e felt so sorry for mc’-ny v/ho had
to bo turned av/ay, and we look for\/ard to the day when we can accommo-
date more of these really earnest young fellov/s. As it is, we are fii.ll
to overflowing with about 650 here at the Intermediate College, in
addition to about 600 more in the liigh School on the same campus,- and
more than 100 advanced students at the Universit 3

" College Department,

The spirit of bhe students, and of the staff too, is
splendid. 1/e e/nticipate less noisy agitation, and more quiet negotia-
tion this yea.r in political circles; and have hopes of m quiet and sol-
id year of college life ^.nd work, Allahabad is, z.b you Icicw, a chief
center of Congress and Nationalist politics.

August 27th, 1931.

I have just seen h'o,ry’s letter, started this morning,
and find that she has got just thus far: " Dear Ones at Home"! Then
a thousand things dragged lier a,way from des2:, especially the ’works*
’v/orks’ which she is si-pcrvising these days. She has about t\;enty
coolies and workmen about the place, ma.king roads and lavnis, and
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TJuttirL*^* some much-needed v/o-lls und fences, and also {^ct'canc; some

Ldres started. These thin:.-s v;ill nahc a G^eat improvemen-. in thc^

lo^s of the -olace. fhe cattle on a thousand nei/jhhors’ premises nave

no inhihit ions ,
and sv/arn a-'ll over this beautiful campus, V-c rcallj-

need v/alls and fences for' the protection of the entire campus, bixt un-

tTT'that dream, (as yet financially impossible), be realized, a fev;

such * inhibitions' around private houses <and yards v/ithin tno^cam^is

v/ill be a ATcat help. They v/ill also suj.post to the streams o- oui; side

mon, v/omen and children v/ho invade ov.r co-mpus from the nee.r-by bazars,-

nalcinj their v;ay through to the rivor, or enjoying the shade oi our

groat trees, that there are certain small c.rcas at least, whore a bit or

privacy is desired !

Mary's v/orjauen get about 14 cents a day. At firs-^ she

felt this lov; wage of the dc.y laborer v;as a groat injustice, but after

tv/o or three '.veehs of trying to get real results from .^noir labors ,

she has decided that by no stretch of the im..gination could mo ct of then

be said to bo v/orth much more J She herself is getting a f_ne coat of

tan, a new variety of patience, and some valuable experience as super-

visor of the outside wor]cs. She is already more or less ox

that 1 should add that all this is

and not her regular 'job'; though
neglect of correspondonoe,

general Indoor repairs. Lary says

of course, by v/ay of recreation,
for the time being it is the cxcu.se for som^^

i. j
--

and the postponement of other duties she is anxious uo got at.- iiO one

else seems able or free to loo2c after this sort of thing, ououg^ CuC

need of some of these oampu.s improvements has been increasingly leit

horo for yea s.
v;ifo docs v/alls and fences, I have been

occupied today with The Merchant of Venice; The Lord's

Bengal i-lood Relief JTund arrangements; the police order for uhe su^
veillance of our Afghan prince; a reply in Urdu to the Annual ..cport

of the Baryabad Association for the Advancement of

CCS, and for the Protection of Communal Tights, (a^

organization v/hich expends an annual budget of 29£

gram of 12 items' ); the assignment of jobs to our fiftj^

who must earn their fees by 20 to 40 hours' worh per montn;

the j.rts and T'cien-

iuslim neighborhood
rupees on a pro-

students
the writing

of certificates; the ordering of Bibles and hymn-boolcs; the settling

of professors' salaries and allov/ances during their study-leave
; ^

the

transfer af students' names from one teaching-section to another, the

glare of electric light for v;hich the College has to pay; cho sanction

of '*^3.17 for the repair of the College boats; the settling of the quests

ion as to whether the Physics bottle-vashor may have an. annual incre-

ment of 16 cents a month in his imnif iccht salary; the finishing of

a 16-pagc- document for the Board of Directors on the general subject

of the proposed amalgamation of tliC College v/itn the Agrioult..rul -nsti-

tuto; the"v;riting of a reminder to the Inspector of European schools

that ho has not replied to my letter of t\/o months ago to the cficct

that X. Das '3 sohoiarship awarded six months ago has not begun to be

paid; the refusal to ?-dmit any more students' to the new classes; the

signing of various and sundry applica-tions to be permitted to sio for

the next Government exams 'privately' , i.e.

,

without attending classes
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during the previous year; and a fc\/ o'chc:

G,ctor, It seems Ilk:

I suppose it is part
torestiiij, too, if t.

those demands talco

it is hut the -£0.0

family at hone.

Ox this /-onoral ehar-
rather distracted method of suendina time, hut
the pamc.

there were time to
so much out of the
jnds that ^ct aiven

’.UCxl 01 I'C

m
center
to lyn

c

would he Gufficiontly in-
a hit more personal. But
and heart of the dc^y, that
letters to friends and

But one should not tal:'. of the personal details of a hum-

drum vfcelc on the day that 'l-andhi has actually started lor jjondon to

treat v/ith the hmpire for India's freedom. lie has kept cveryhody {juess-

in^ for about three weeks. People well Icnev/ that ho would not go un-

less he was ri^ht willin^ to do so, and ^'ot sufficiently {jood terms

from the Government ,
who v/cro so aincious for him to he at tlio Confer-

ence, The Congress party has played the part almost of a parallel
Government since the pact hotween Gandhi and the Viceroy# There have

been allegations and coumber-allc^’at ions that the C-ovornment and that

the Congress have not kept the terms of the agreement and the truce.

Gandhi uuhlished the other day a charge-sheet in which a long list of

assertions that the govorninent officers in various parts of India had

not followed cither, the letter or the spirit of the agreement in their

dealing with the activities of the Congress, and v/ith the picketers and

prisoners, and the peasants unable to pay their taxes. Gandhi *s party

demanded a cominission of inquiry into these hreaches of the pact. Gov-

ernment was ouitc stiff about it at first, hut when the Hcliatma reitisod

to go to London to the hound Table Conference, they knew Jolly well

that ho would not go unless some satisfactory compromise v/as arrived

at. The Viceroy cancelled his August tour, and returned to Simla the

other day. And yesterday Gandhi spent a long day there on the Olympian

heights, and after some hours of conference with the powers, the tclo-

vrams have come through announcing that he is to sail for London on Sat-

urday. This is .good nev/s for it is almost certain that the Ccniorcncc

v;ith the Congress party represented in it will produce some measure of

good v/ill, much greater understanding, an appreciation in Lngland of

India’s claims, and of the calibre of her groat men, and such a nnitual

compromise as should tide over a considerable period of constructive

work and progress.

September 10th, 1031,

(Excerpt from a report on the Leligious '.’or!: in the College.)

Every fortnight a group of tv^clve or fourteen Christian
professors, several of them bringing vjlth then their v/ivos, meet to

dine and to confer, and pray about the religious wor!*: of the College.

This meeting lias been the centre of our Christian fellowship c.nd part-

nership together. In it wo have fixed the Bible coi^ses; in it sit

the six or seven Christian teachers v/ho cure the resident wardens of all

the College dormitories, and vdio have the most intimate daily contact

with that selected third of the College students who are residential and

under our constant personal care; in it are those four or five leaders

who form the nucleus of the Gospel team, and who lead the group of

students and teachers out into preaching and service in the villages;
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in it are those senior Christian colleagues who represent the rest on
the Councils of the College; in this meeting are forgotten the
cleavages of speech and food and dress,- of raco, and national alleg-
iances,- and of status, rarJ:, and office; in it v/e feel that we are
acheiving a Christian brotherhood, and finding a heaven-sent insoira-
tion.

Students roust be the measure of the value of a College
in spite of the sentiment once expressed b^'- a teacher to the effect that
"teaching would be a delightful occupation, if it were not for the
everlasting and pestiferous students* " Here, I suppose, there are ^
about the usual percentage of the 'everlasting* variety, but leaving
them aside, if you v/ould see a great Hall crov/ded with a statistician's
"sample** of Young India,- visit the .issenbly on a Thursday morning.
Here sit a young Congress; a young Legislative Assembly; a young
Scientists' Association; a youjxg oonclave of Lducators; a young
I'armers' Guild; Doctors and Lawyers in embryo; Business and Trade
^and Christian Leadership are represented here; truly a cross-section
of the potential Ind,ia of Tomorrowl I

September 17th, 1031.

The chief thing which has been occupying, our tine and
thought during the last few v/eelcs has been the proposal to re-unite
the Agricultural Institute with the College, As you knov/, the Insti-
tute was originally a department of the College, and there now seems
to be no reason why they should not be united as before. There are
many positive reasons v/hioh seem to make such a move very promising,

resources in plant and teaching personnel would
enable us to recast our curriculum in view of India's present needs,
eliminating some of the more stereotyped elements, and avoiding
duplication of or competition v/ith what is done elsewhere; v;e would
be able to keep selected students longer under 'personal care and control,
and to train them fo^ more concrete lines of service; and we would be
able to bid successfully for greater recognition In the Educational
system of the Province.

At recent meetings of our Boards of Directors the early
steps toward such reunion were taken, and a joint committee was formed
to work out the details of the scheme. Papers have also been sent up
to the Allahabad University asking v;hat scope they are able to find for
our program of advanced woric in connection with the University organiza-
tion. V/e are getting- on with these plans with great hopefulness, and
shall report the various stages of progress from time to time,. Agricul-
tural Education, Teacher-training, Pre^medical, Pre-theological, and
General Science, along with the Social Sciences are the secular lines
along which the United College would specialize.

hope you will remember us especially as we try to v/ork
out the details of this new organization so as to meet the needs of India
in the best way possible; and so as to- bring our Christian message with
more power than ever before into the life of India.



Ewing Christian College
ALLAHABAD. INDIA

October 21s^ ' ''

Our Dear Friends at Home : V
*

In the midst of the din and confusion of carpenters and white-
washers carrying on repairs, we are sitting in ‘College House, ’

our new home, surrounded by half-opened boxes and the varied assort-

ment of such pieces of our furniture as have already made the 700-mile
journey by jolting freight car from Lahore. But we must pause in

the business of settling our household and getting acquainted with

our new job and the people here, and write a few lines to our many good

friends at home.

It is now about three weeks since we landed in Bombay and

found ourselves immersed again in the life of India. Doubtless you

would be interested in some account' of our journey and of our reception

here; of the new spirit and atmosphere of India; and of the college

and its first impression upon us.

First, the journey. After about 30,000 miles of railway travel

at home the days at sea were a real' and refreshing respite; a rest to

the eyes and soul; a preparation of body and spirit for the new work

here in Allahabad. And so too were the glimpses of mountain and

glacier and lake as we crossed the back-bone of Europe. This was the

year for choosing the overland journey in order to witness the Passion

Play at Oberammergau . We count ourselves amongst the many who

after months of anticipation, and without critical self-conscious-

ness or dis-illusionraent sat for hours in simple wonder and eleva-

tion of spirit, living through the days of our Lord’s passion.

After another fortnight at sea we found ourselves in Bombay

among the good old sights of India. Some sights new to us as well: the

great crowds dressed in khaddar (home-spun)
;
and saffron-clad

ladies of high caste sitting with their symbolic spindles,

‘ picketing ’ the great shops where English goods are sold.

Twenty-four hours journey by the Bombay-Calcutta Mail brought

us to Allahabad where we were met with happy and cordial welcome by

the entire missionary force of the station and many Indian friends and

students who seem to be genuinely glad to have us here at last.

From the newspaper accounts you might gather that there remain

no unstrained or unembittered relationships between Indians and

foreigners. On the contrary, and without a single exception, we have

been met with the utm.ost friendliness on the part of Indians,

Christians and non-Christians alike, and new acquaintances as well
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as old. Evidently the political situation need not affect personal

relationships. One should not minimise the fact however
,
that the

political atmosphere dominates everything, -and that everybody* is

conscious that a great national struggle is going forward. Some

features of the National Congress programme have achieved consider-

able success, such as the boycott of foreign goods, and the stirring

np of unparalleled patriotic feeling. Other features have had to be

greatly modified or set aside.

On our arrival our colleagues had much to tell us of the events

of the month of August when there was a wave of student unrest across

the upper part of India. The persons temporarily responsible for

nationalist propaganda recommended that college students leave their

studies and engage in political work. Those minded to follow this

advice gathered their forces together, including students, towns-

people, villagers and sometimes groups of women, and by strikes and

‘ picketing ’ made a concerted effort to force higher institutions

to close their doors for a period of months. The method of picketing

was to form a cordon in front of all entrances, or in case of any person

attempting to force his way through to do ‘ satyagraha, ’ that is, to

lie prostrate before him. To shove aside or step over a person in the

prostrate attitude of appeal is in India equivalent to the most deadly

insult and offence. So much so that it simply ‘isn’t done. ’ And

particularly just now nobody is inclined to be labelled and treated

as one who has insulted the Nation.

Our staff adopted the principle, as did the Government Univer-

sity authorities and others, of patiently resisting these efforts, but

avoiding any intervention or calling in of force or of the assistance

of the authorities. You would be amazed at the story of the month of

hullabaloo, of processions and shouting, of the invasion of class-

rooms, of the incessant interruption and deafening interference

endured quietly by the professors and teachers, who had determined to

keep open the college, and wear down the spirit of the excited minor-

itywho would force a closure under the name of ‘ non-violent non-

cooperation, ’

This phase at last wore itself out, students and their families

and their leaders too agreeing that it had been a futile blunder. By

September first all institutions were again running as usual and in

a mood to make good the precious weeks that had been lost . By the V
time we arrived this political pre-occupation had given way to the /
normal round of college activities. We wish you might have been hej^
to share with us in the many receptions and welcoming functions by
means of which our colleagues and students have been expressing
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\miv greetings and happy good will. In this way they have given us an

introduction to the coimnunity, and put us in immediate touch with the

many sides of college life.

We have met the Faculty, and the College Council; the Bihle

Teachers* Association, the Alumni Executive group, and the whole

college in Assembly; Science and Philosophy teachers and students

,

and various Athletic organizations; the Boys’ School Staff, the

Mission station, and the Christian community; and also many of the

officials and dignitaries of the city and of the Government

University.

The Chemical Society has reported the best year ever of exhibi-

tions, lectures, and excursions. The foot-ball team has come home

proudly with one of the most prized trophies of the year. The scouts

are off on their ^tumn camp, and are clamouring for boats on our

beautiful river^^he Photography and Radio Clubs are helping to

shatter the old Motion that Indian boys have no hobbies nor manual

resourcefulness. I have already paid no less than twenty college

boys amounts earned by them in manual labour about the campus

during the fall recess. This work they have sought regardless of

caste or family. This is really a new and greatly encouraging feature
of college life in India. We have sat down to a common meal in one

of the dormitories where with pride and exhilaration Hindus and Muham-
madans and Christians joined in the meal with each other and with all
of us. The Student Association for National Service is sublimat-
ing into practical social uplift work in the villages much of the
patriotic zeal of the early days of picketing.

The Christian staff in conference are considering how the Bible

courses and teaching can be strengthened and improved. They report
that there has never been as much interest in the Bible classes as now.

The desire for national freedom seems to have awakened a similar desire
for freedom in religious thought and inquiry.

On the whole we are greatly encouraged by the outlook, and by the

fine spirit and cooperation of our staff and students, and are happy
to be actually started in our new work in Allahabad. The problems to

be faced are many and great to be sure, but more of these in a later
letter. Meanwhile our thoughts go back very often to our good friends
in America and to the happy meetings with many of you last year. My
wife joins me in cordial regards, and in appreciation of your
interest, which we know has followed us to India.



3'fcart of Utidia

By Mary Compton Rice and C. Herbert Rice.

During our furlough tlie past year, we
have greatly enjoyed tlie hospitality of miuy
delightful American Preshyterian homes in

many dili'erent cities. Now we invite you to

ho our guests in what has been callel ‘‘ the

most hospitiihle city in the world," Atliihahad,

the old capital of the United Provinces in

Northern India. Here, a few months ago, our

city of less than *200,000 people entertained

more than four million guests. P^hese were pil-

grim hordes attending the great Ivnmhh Hela,

or festival, at the junotion of two great sacred

rivers, the (i iiiges and the Jnmna.

A tremendous and interesting scene it was,

hut pitiful and depressing. Naked, ash-

smeared, matted-haired, alms-grasping fakirs,

or holy men ; women making their olferings to

tliese saddlius, to the sacred hull, or to some

hideous idol, with a yearning prayer for a son

or for healing from disease ; men, often intel-

ligent looking, bathing in the sacred river,

ilrinking the filthy water strewn with the

ashes of their pious dead, or carrying it home

witli them, sometimes hundreds of miles, in

hope of release from some thousands of the

rebirths awaiting tliem after — flioduifim

as pra,ctioed and experienced hy the ignorant

masses of the people I

Come with us a mile above this mela

scene, up the left bank of the great Jumna
river, and be onr guests at Ewing Christian

College. What a contrasting picture ! India

is truly a land of contrasts, of lights and

shadows, we feel, as we look about the campus

of this splendid Christian college. Here is

one of the finest site$ oceupie 1 by a mission

institution in the whole of India—Forty acres

on tlio high hanks of the heantifnl river, not

to mention ten acres more at the Government
University Center, some distance across the

city.

Notice how the attractive red brick

huildings have been grouped around the noble

ohl banyan tree here at the center of the

(lampns ami of (udlege tradition. Here are

ample playing fields on which splendid win-

ning teams have been developed. Here is

the center of dormitory life and of scholastic

habit. Here are the library and laboratories

and the halls for assembly and for student

societies Here is the contact of teacher and

pupil in daily Bible classes, in <piiet interview,

and services in cburch and chapel. Here we /

see the breaking down of the rigid rules of/

caste—900 students, Hindus, ^tohammedans, I

Sikhs, ami Christians, forgetting tbeir ditfer-j

ences of race and religion, sitting together iitj

brothers in class, learning to work and play

ami eat with each other, receiving together

the dail}" Christian message aTul example.

As we show you around the campus, may
we tell you something about the need for the
college, its great op[>ortunity and welcome, its

religions and educational contribution, and
something of its wide outreach ‘r^

India is passing rapidly into the status of

a self-governing dominion. All the depart-

ments of govertiinent service are being
‘‘ ludianlzftd.” There was never before siicli

need for In lian men of cliaracter, Christian

priueiple and conviction and good-wUl as in

the positions of leadership and control into
/

w'.iich they are entering today.

As India comes out into the family of

nations she can no longer he complacent about

social evils which invite the observation and
comment of the outsule world. She needs her

impulses to social reform inspired and shaped

by Christian truth and motive.

While striving for national unity India is

torn hy inter-religious suspicion, bitterness

ami strife. She needs the unity of human
fellowship and purpose inspired hy the

teaching and example of Christ. In short,

India needs nothing less than salvation

through Christ. Tnis is the hope that your

college holds out to troubled India today.

And our students respond. They were
never so free and intent in discussion of the

deepest matters of religion as today. They
were never so ready to participate in acts of

Christian worship. We anticipate very im-

jiortant developments in this aspect of onr

work in the college.

The college is welcomed hy tnilia. Non-
Christians value its expression of personal

intere.st, unde.rstanding and friendship ;
its

contribution to social uplift ;
its cultivation

of individual character and princijile ; and its

e.xpressiou of international and interracial

fellowship. They send their sons to us in

such uainbers that many have to be rejected,



owing to lack of aoeoinmo.lation and facilities.

This in.ikes j)ossible a careful selection of the
Jliruln and iloheinmadaa students who are
admitted.

Our Christian students come from fami-
lies of all degrees, no worthy candidate being
rejecteil. Converts from tlie upper castes

liave always come into tiie church disinherit-

ed
; from the lovver castes always without

j)roperty. Indian Christian leaders welcome
tlie opportunity to cooperate in our higher
institutions, even though the Indian Church
is as yet unable to undertake great financial

responsibility for them.

As to the religious character and contri-

bution of Kwing Christian College, it has

always been true to its primary purpose of

keeping Christ and the (diristiaii )Scriptures

at the center of every day’s work and of every

campus activity. And it reaches out far

beyond the life on the campus. With this

important contact with the educated classes

and their families, opportunity is found for

organized work among the high class

women, to whom any approach would other-

wise be difiicult, if not impossible. The facul-

ty and Christian students also take part in

the evangelistic program of the church, both

in the city and in outlying places. The
college prepares Christian ministers and
laymen for eliurch leadership. It sends out

graduates filled with Christian principles and
convictions into important government, civil

and educational positions. The impact of the

Christian college upon the general thought
and life of India to-diy is beyond estimate.

In order to make this great contribution

and to meet the unusual opportunities, we
feel it is necessary to oifer here the best

education that it is possible to afford. A
feel that the college should be served by
C.iristian men of sound scholarship and abili-
ty; facilities should be supplied that are not
inferior; aud the institution shouhl be etniipped
for pioiieenng and leadership in Chiistiau
education in all its implications. It is natural
aud right that K.viiig College sliould liave
started the agricultural department whioli we
now see developed into the splendid Agricul-
tural Institute oil the opposite bank of the
Jumna, as we look across the river from this,
the parent institution. It is right that it

should be making its scientifio and economic
and medical contributions

;
that it should be

the means of bringing the message of Christ’s
love to the hearts of many secluded women
who do not share with their “meu-folk” in
social and educational privileges

; aud that
it should be constantly planning ways of
benefiting tlie community aud of enriching the
life of the students.

As we sit under the great old banyan tree

ill the center of the campus, after our tour of

inspection and our consideration of the remark-
able outreach of the college, its problems and
its needs, its hopes and ideals and purposes, we
want you to share our conviction that Ewing
Christian College offers one of the most uniipie

and inspiring opportunities for a great
Christian and international service of the
entire foreign mission field. It is a light-shed-

ding center in the midst of the shadows of

ignorance and superstition of the “ unreached
masses”— our brothers and sisters, as we saw
them at the great mela scene down the river !

AVe deem it a privilege to share our work hero
with our guests of the day and with our inauy

friends “ at home.”

[
Copy of article written for the October 1030 number of Women and J/fssfoas.’’]

lhe(Vii»«ion Cress, AllabaDed.
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INTIMATE GLIMPSES OP NATIVE INDIA

The passenger on hoard a P and 0 liner, outward bound from

London, gets his first glimpse of the Orient at Port Said. This

^[S^^coaling-stat ion, at the eastern end of the Mediterranean,

is a wretched town, which seems to rise out of the desert, and

it presents a most dismal front to the sea. Its narrow, dirty

streets are filled with all manner of people and things - dusky-

skinned Arabs in flowing bournouse, throngs of unkempt children

and herds of goats, woBien v/ith faces half-veiled, men trudging

along \mder great goat-skins filled with water, and dozens of

carts loaded with vegetables (egg plant, beans, cucumbers) and

ripe dates.

The small shops which line the dusty roadways have practically

their whole front open to the street; as have^ also^ many of the in-

numerable Cafes Chantants from which Issue the strains of *^The

Merry WidowVifaltz, " or the notes of "A Hot Time in the Old Tov/n

Tonight," produced on a squeaky violin by an Egyptian musician;

and in which one catches glimpses of evil-looking men crowding

aroxind the roulette tables and of dancing girls, whose art seems

to consist in sensuous hip and stomach contortions.

The ubiquitous small boy tagged at our heels as we wandered

about through the crowded streets; indeed, he soon expanded into

a troup of small boys, v/illing to 6o ^most anything for a bit of

‘*bakshish." Some of these urchins who had picked up a little

English were very clever in trying to win our favor by addressing
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us as Meester McKenzie or tieesis Lindsee or Itlr. Ta-ra-ra Boom-

de-ay^ and a few of them, when their offers of service were

rejected, even indulged in some effective American slang, as

"Skidoo,” and ”Twenty-t}u*ee for you, Mr. McGregor#"

But here on the edge of the desert, "the ship of the desert "

is perhaps the greatest object of interest to us of the western

world# A great caravan of camels, nose on tail, tail on nose,

swings into the city, bearing mysterious burdens piled high on

their humped backs; or, a writhing line, they move softly out

again on the long trek across the desert#

Leaving Port Said, we enter the Canal, which seems to us

surprisingly narrow - a mere slit between golden sands; great

wastes of sand that stretch on and on as far as the eye can reach,

with here and there^sm occasional palm tree# (My idea of the

"wilderness" through v;hich Moses led the Children of Israel

has changed considerably since making this trip#)

Then comes Suez and the hot, langorous breath of the Red

Sea - the sea that is not red. As sultry nights follow scorching

days, I wonder, "V/ill I ever again be so intolerably hot?" The

answer is, "Yesl" and it is not long delayed#

If Port Said was v/retched and dismal, Aden is desolate and

God-forsaken# It is nothing but sand and rocks on the tip of

an arid, treeless peninsula# Here we transship and then steam

out across the Arabian Sea on the last stage of our voyage. As

the great ship glides through the last stretch of dark water that

holds her from India, it is almost as if one hears the echo of

Kipling’s words:

"The Injian Ocean sets and smiles

^o sof’, so bright, so bloomin’ blue -
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There aren't a wave for miles and miles

Excep' the jiggle from the screw;"

As Bombay Harbour comes into sight, one feels an eager

restlessness to get ashore on that great land with its mysteries

and its millions.

Bombay is a great modern city of a million inhabitants,

jutting out into the sea over eleven miles of groxmd. On the

blue s\irface of the harbor, float the ships of every nation.

As you drive through the v/ide, well-kept streets, you see hand-

some stone and brick buildings of great size, fine hotels, clubs,

public gardens, statues, fountains, well-stocked store-windows,

and well-equipped trolley cars.

Bombay owes most of its v^ealth and greatness to the Parsis,

who, for the sake of their religious liberty, fled to the Malabar

Coast of India at the time of the Mahommedan conquest of Persia,

some eight centuries ago; and who, though less than a hundred thousand

in nimber, practically control the philantliropic, educational,

and industrial affairs of the city. Most folks of the West know

of the Parsis chiefly tlirough their burial customs v/hich are im-

U3ual and interesting; on Malabar Hill stand the "Towers of

Silence" - great white cylindrical structures, open at the top,

where the Parsis deposit their dead, to be devoured by the

vultures v/hich are always hovering near; this is in accordance

v/ith the command of their prophet, Zoroaster, that the dead must

not be allowed to defile the sacred elements, earth, fire, and

v/ater.

Notwithstanding the great blocks of fine public buildings,

of apartments and flourishing shops, still one is never deceived

into thinking Bombay a city of the Occident. Only a few hundred
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yards away from the Fort, which is the name given to the

Eiiropean business section of the city, are the bazaars and the

native streets, and you are in the heart of Asia* The hot

narrow streets reek vdth the Indescribable odor of native India,

an oppressive but not altogether disagreeable combination of

cheap tobacco, rancid butter, garlic, onions, currie-powder,

and cocoanut oil, with roses, jasmine, spices and musk.

The shop keepers lounge lazily amid their wares piled up

on the floor of their little box-like stalls, while^pariah dogs

sniff about here and there, unmolested. There are no side-walks,

the native pedestrian uses the middle of the street; and the

streets are swarning with people, spreading all over the road-

v;ay. As you watch the people, you observe various types and

tribes. In India everybody bears the mark of his occupation,

his religion, or his social status upon his person, so that his

mere outward appearance should tell you who he is and what he

does. It is as if you were waging for the 5:30 train in the

Grand Central station, and as the crowd poured through the turn-

stiles, you could indicate certain persons and say, "Here is a

Roman Catholic, there, an Episcopalian, here, a member of the

Methodist Church; this man was born in New York, and is a member

of the Stock Exchange; that other is very likely a tailor.”

In India, the expert can tell you something about almost

everybody you pass in the throng. Here is a ”bani|a,” or retail

merchant with carpet slippers and a large umbrella. The "baniu^a”

is often fat, for he is the money lender who charges exorbitant

rates of interest (60^ is not izncommon); he is therefore rich,

and wealth means a Hindu more butter, rice, and sweetmeats.
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All the hues of the rainbow, and many more, are displayed against

a background of white and brown - the white of cotton garments,

the brov/n of bare legs and arms and bodies. In India, it seems,

a person may v/ear anything or nothing. He may clothe himself in

a costume which would seem grotesquely spectacular on Fifth Avenue,

or he may go with a bit of rag around his loins. Here is a child

v;ith nothing on save two anklets of rough silver; here, a Pars!

lady in a beautiful "aarl** of sky-blue silk.

A coolie strides along bearing ^oad of wood. There is a

shout of "Bechao, Bechao” (save yourself) behind him, and he jumps

out of the way to avoid being run over by a carriage in v/hlch

sits a young Prince. His coachman and his two grooms have gold

turbans and gold sashes, and he, himself, is attired in white

silk trousers, a pink jacket, and a magnificent green and gold

turban.

Brightly painted carts drawn by gentle, humped-shouldered

bullocks, are on every hand. V/herever the eye travels, it catches

some patch of color.

There are Parsi gentlemen in long, black alpaca coats, and

high hats of shinfy oil skin. There are veiled Mohammedan women,

ragged mendicants v;ith matted hair and scanty clothing, lepers

extending stumps of hands for bakshish, a water-carrier with his

goat-skin bag across his back, and coolie \vomen in bright-colored

"saris," with anklets and toe-rings, and arms covered to the elbows

with bangles of wax and glass.

The bazaar is always crowded from early morning till late at

night; it is always full of people walking, sitting, lying on the

groimd, jostling against one another like ants.

In the East, people do not live in sealed apartments, and

the front door can hardly be said to exist. People do all sorts
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Here Is a man in close-fitting, long white cotton coat

and trousers, carrying a child astride his right hip, and followed
a

by a woman in^pvirple "sari," a great length of cotton cloth which

serves for skirt, blouse, and head-covering* He is the head

servant of a well-to-do family. He shuffles along in his ungainly

fashion; his wife, in her graceful drapery, v/ith silver earrings

and anklets, walks like a princess; but she keeps a step or two

behind her lord and does not speak to him unless spoken to.

The women of India, particularly those of the lower classes,

have a dignity of carriage which it is a delight to see. Some

of them of the coolie grade are almost pygmies in stature, but

no wild deer on the mountain side moves with more grace and freedom.

The v/omen walk better than the men, for they carry their burdens

on their heads, while their partners bend and slouch under the

weight of heavy loads carried on the shoulders and back.

It does not even take an expert to distinguish betv^een the

Mohammedan and the Hindu; betv/een the sturdy, fine-looking Sikh

and the Mahratta with his ratlike profile and small, restless

eyes; between the Brahmin, fine^featured^ cinnamon-skinned, and

the despised outcast. In the throngs that surge to and fro in

the bazaar, you will see many with their religious preference

indicated on their foreheads, weird symbols, balls, and lines,

in smears of red and yellow.

If the visitor has never set foot on the soil of India

before, his first impression is likely to be that he is taking

part in a gigantic masquerade. Here are splendor, v/ealth,

poverty, but above all, color and strangeness. The prevailing

gaiety of color in the dress of the people is fiimost dazzling.
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of things in public, which, to our way of thinking, should be

transacted in private, such as dressing, shaving, washing, and

sleeping. You may see a barber and his client crouching in

the dust of the street anywhere. As you pass along the streets

of the bazaar, you can look right into half the houses. The

shops are just like great boxes, turned on the side, with the

lids off. You can stand in the street anc^atch the baker rolling

his flat loaves, the confectioner dipping his sweets out of

piping-hot "ghi,** the tailor cutting and stitching, the copper-

smith hammering at his bowls and dishes, the jeweller drawing out

gold and silver wire over his little brazier. The Indian towns-

man does not mind being looked at. He is accustomed to it.

Not only do people swarm through the streets like ants;

you cannot cast yo\ir eye into any chink or comer, but you find

a man, woman, or child there. If there is a spare niche in the

wall of a building, you are likely to find a man or a boy huddled

up there. In any littla patch of vacant ground, there are groups

of squatters by day and sleepers by night. People ro»st for ho\u?s

on the edges of the pavement or on any fragment of sill or low

wall, sitting motionless upon their heels with their hands stretched

out over their knees - an attitude most constrained and mcom-

fortable for a foreigner. But the native, apparently, can maintain

this posture all day. The Westener, when he has work to do, likes

to stand up to it. The native Indian sits on the ground, or

crouches dovm Aether he be sewing^ or using the hammer and chisel,

or cleaning a dish, or writing a letter.

One of the most amazing things about these people is the

way they sleep. The poorest American day labovirer needs a bed

dnd mattress, if not a bedroom. The Indian manages contentedly
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without all three. He will throw himself down, like a dog, on

the bare earth, and sleep the night through w ithout a movement

One's coachman will often be found asleep on the driver's seat,

huddled up on a perch about two feet long and twelve inches wide.

They sleep as animals sleep, v/lth the same indifference to com-

fort, the same dead immobility.

The peasants of India and many of those of the lower castes

live in mud houses, whose walls are plastered with cakes of cow

dung, which vdll, when dry, be used for fuel. The hut has no

windows, and the smoke from theJcrude fire^^lace makes its way out

through a few small holes in the roof. There are some earthenware

jars and a few brass utensils. The only article of furniture on

the hard, dirt floor may be the bed, a rou^ly-hewn wood frame

with rope webbing. This little hut may be one of a group,

snug h£anlet|nestllng under a banyon tree,” or it may stand alone

on the broad, level plain, unprotected from the merciless Jvine

sun. Thus live in pathetic resignation India's poor, inarticulate

masses.

/ The dwelling house of the European in India, and of all

upper classes of the Indians, as well, depends in size and appoint-

ment uponjthe social status and financial condition of the uccupant.

But all are roomy and comfortable, and they are usually set in

spacious compounds, that is, in large, private grounds, with

plenty of open spaces on all sides. There is no congestion in

the European qviarters of Indian cities.

The cons true tioij^of the houses is usually of brick plastered

over, with walls from fifteen tojtwenty-four inches thick. There

are no cellars under the houses, and they are often plumb v/lth

the groimd, or on very lov/ foxindations. Everything is on one floor,

but the picturesque thatched roof has long ago given way to tile.
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except in the rural districts .Town houses, have, for the most

part, flat roofs - to permit tifre sleeping out under the stars,

there to catch a breath of air, if possible, on oppressive

sumr'.er nights. V.here it is not possible, however, to use the

roof in this way, there is usually a substitute, called the

"chabutra," which serves the same purpose. This is a platform

of concrete, frequently circular injform, built three or four

feet about the ground, to remder it comparatively safe from

creeping things, and placed in the open, several yards away from

the sun-baked, heat-reflecting walls of the house. The "chabutra"

also serves as a place to sit and chat v^ith one^s neighbors or

friends in the early hours of the evening.

The living rooms of the house are extraordinarily large and

the ceilings throughout are from twelve to fifteen feet high.

There are no vestibules or halls; one enters directly into the

drawing-room - which is called the "gol-kamara" (rovind room), the

name having come down from the charming, older types of bungalows

whose fronts v/ere rounding in form. Off the dining room is the

"botal-khaa^a, " from which the bearer serves the iieals, and in Tflhich

he washes the dishes. Connected with this room, there is a

godown ir^which the mistress of the house keeps her stores under

lock and key, and from which she measures out each morning the

quan^ies of sugar, rice, tea, flour, etc. deemed siofficient for

the day's needs. The kitchen may be attached to the house, but

more often it is a separate, crude, hut, fifteeh or twenty yards

away from the main building.

There is a ”dafter** or study, usually regarded as the sanctvun

of the man of the house, and there are from three to five roomy

bedj^ooms, each with its ov/n dressing room and bath. The house

is surrounded on tv/o or three sides by baoac^ covered verandahs.
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luxuriant v/ith potted plants - crotons, palms, and chrysanthemums,

in season.

Vflien I mention the bathroom of this European-Indian house, I

v/onder v,^at sort of a place you visualize? It is amost the most

frequented room in the house during the hot weather, for when the

perspiration is literally dripping from you as you attempt to dry

yourself after a bath, hot or cold, you feel like stepping right

back in and taking another. It seems that the best part of one^s

whole day is often taken up with dre^ssing and undressing, for one

must get into the tub three to five times a day, to maintain even

the smallest degree of comfort, v\hen the thermometer is registering

12C)fd agrees in the shade. (Vuliat a blessing shov/er baths would have

been out there I

)

The "gusl-khana" (bath^ro^m) is a good-sized room, divided

into two sections by a low partition of cement. The floor of the

larger section is covered with matting, and here stand the "commodes,”

for there is no sanitary plvunbing. In shallov/ depressions on the top

of the low dividing wall, are large brass or earthen waterjjars, and

at one side, the wall is built up and broadened out into a convenient

washstand, accessible from either part of the room. In the v/all

of the smaller compartment of the "gusl-khana" at the floor level,

there is a hole some four or five inches square, covered with an

iron grating, and on the hare, cement floor stands a moderately-

sized zinc tub. Vi/hen the bath is over, all you have to do is to

upset the tub and the water flows out through the hole in the wall,

Very simple and convenient I That little iron grating, however, is

important as a barrier to intruders^ and great care must be taken

to keei^ it in conditon.

We had an early morning caller^who entered, unannounced, not

at the front door, but through the bathroom. He curled up comfopr-
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tably out of the rain in a roll of dry matting which was lying on

the floor, and was apparently quite oblivious to the none-too-

gentle tread of my husband, who, in the course of his ablutions,

passed to and fro over his prostrate form any number of times*

Fortunately, i^Ir* Cobra was discovered before he had made up his

mind to proceed into the living room for a more intimate visit.

Some folks keep^mongoose about the premises as a snake-exter-

minator. This little animal is the Rikkl-tilcki-tavi of Kipling’s

tales, you v/ill remember, and it is death on cobras. But I never

took kindly to the species; as far having one about the house as a

2et, well, it v/ould just give me the jim-jams. It is too much

like a huge rat. I really believe I should prefer an occasional

transient cobra to an omnipresent permanent mongoose.

Some times there are other intruders: cunning bright-eyed

squirrels dart in and out through our open doors at will. They are

a delight to the children and we don’t^mind them, except that they

have the annoying habit of carrying off tufts of wool from our

best rugs, with v;hich to line their nests.

One nigh-j? just as we were about to turn in, there streaked

across our bed^room floor, vd.th a terrifying rattle of its hundred

feet on the dry matting, a huge centipede, twelve inches long. It

took several vigorous whacks with a stout club to make even a dent

in its tough, leathery hide. It is because of the possible presence

of creeping things, such as tliis, that in India one never walks

about in bare or stockinged feet# and never enters a room without a

light.

Lizards there are on the walls alv/ays, moving aboul^Wimolested

and practically unnoticed, for they render valiant service, eating

up all the mosquitoes that come within their reach. Bu^t these

little pop-eyed creatures made me feel fidgety, for I could never
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wholly get over the feeling - induced possibly by a mere fairy-

tale - that, in a moment of absentmlndedness, or in over-zeal

about catching the elusive mosquito, they might lose their grip

on the ceiling and drop unexpectedly into the washbowl or the

soup dish

I

One evening, as I sat alone at dusk, a line of ten moles,

nose on tail, tall on nose, (like the camels at Poi't Said) entered

the room. As I gazed, in dumb and fascinated amasement, they

circled the room, clinging close to the base-board, and then, in

the same compact formation, swiftly and silently left through the

door by which they had come#

With regard to this incident, I believe I was never quite

able to convince my husband that I wasn^t suffering from a temporary

mental aberration# But I swear to you, it was the truth# There is

nothing too strange or too fantastic to believe about India.

But I am getting away from my subject. I started to tell

you about our hous e, not about the menagerie that sometimes inhabited

it.

Most of the large rooms of the house are separated by double

doors, but they are seldom closed# Light hangings are used instead,

(the India prints, such as you can buy nowadays in any American

department store) for one must do nothing to prevent the free

circulation of what little air there is# The floors are covered

with matting, and over this, in the dining room and study, one

usually has a large "durrie," (a country-made cotton rug, long

wearing and not bad looking), in the bed^rooms, small wool” nam-

dhas,^ (also nov/ on sale in American stores); and in the living

room, a few Persian rugs, purchased from brought

them doTO across the mountains through^ the Pass from Yarkand
rV
in. Bokara#
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In no place in the house are there any closets , either for

clothes or linen. We use "almaris" (in English parlance ^almiraHs,

or in other words, the old-fashioned clothes press, which stands

against the v/all in the bed room or the dressing room)

.

All the windows of the house are doors j that is, they are

cut through to the floor; and beyond them are heavy wooden shutters.

Both sets of doors are closed tightly during the hot weather from

$:00 in the morning until 4:30 or 5:00 in the afternoon, to shut

out the burning heat. The broad slats of those shutters are the

favorite haunt of the "kreit" - one of the smallest serpents in

India, but the most venomous of the reptile kingdom.

The peculiar device used in the home to assuage the heat is

the punkha (which, translated, means fan). This consists of a

large, rounded beam six to twelve feet in length, to which is

attached a wide double frill of heavy cotton cloth or matting.

It is suspended by two ropes from the ceiling, and a third rope,

fastened to the middle of the beam, extends through a hole in the

wall to the outer verandah. Here a coolie sits and pulls. The

swinging of the "punkha"does not actually cool the air, but it

sets it in motion, and even this is a great relief. The "Punkha"

is swung over our heads as we visit, read, eat and sleep. It is a

life-saving institution.

Another device used to combat the head is the "kaskas tatti."

This is a screen of coarse fibre which is placed before the main

doorways of the house. At intervals during theday buckets of

water are dashed upon it from the outside. It is especially

effective, of course, when there is a breeze blov/ing. By the process

of evaporation, the atmosphere is cooled. Without the "punkha" and

the kaskas tatti," life in India would be almost unendurable in

the hot weather.
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Perhaps I should say a word here about the seasons. One

speaks of the hot or the cold, the wet or the dry weather j there

Is no other kind.

The months of December, January, and February are known as

the cold season, but that adjective has quite a different meaning

on the plains of Hindustan from what it has in the region of the

Great Lakes of the United States. During this period, one can

live outdoors, ,and the days are glorious - bright, clear, invigorating

a du^ll grey day is \anknown. The btmgenvillea is a mass of purple

bloom in the parks, roses grow in profusion in every garden, the

chrysanthemums on the verandah of the humble missionary rival those

in the florist’s conservatory, and the stately poinsettia blooms

for Christmas as in California.

But when the sun below the horizon on these winter

days, one seeks his hearth fire, for there is a tremendous drop

in the temperature. Indoors, the family huddles about the small

fireplace, which throws its y^armth only a fev/ feet out into the great

open living room. Blankets are piled on the beds; and when driving

at night, a heavy wool coat and a warm carriage robe are absolute

necessities.
all

But this short, delightful season passes^too quickly, i^rch

sv/oops in with clouds of dust, storms of dust that blow up with

but a few moments’ warning, and in ten minutes, leave one’s house

looking like a coal mine. Literally everything - floors, rugs,

draperies, furniture, books on the shelves, and dishes in the cup-

boards - is covered with a layer of finely pulverized soil. Y/e do

enough spring cleaning in the single month d March to last for

several years.

Shortly thereafter, the hot weather is upon us. The duration

of tMs season is from the first of April to the first of October,
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and it is divided in equal halves into the dry and the v^et. The

comparative degree of greater or less discomfort which one enjoys

during the whole six months depends chiefly on v/hether one prefers

dry heal? or moist heat. The range of temperature in the dry season

is from 100 degrees to 125 degrees in the shad^. During the rains,

the thermometer seldom rises over 105 degrees* But it is a sticky

heat which most people find fearfully trying.

During the months of April, May, and June, there is never a

doud in the sky to mitigate even in some slight measure the fierce,

burning rays of the sun. In this country, after a particularly \in-

bearable summer’s day, one can comfort oneself with the thought,

"Oh v*rell, this can’t last always; tomorrow, or next week, it will be

cooler." On the plains of India, there is no such hope. Day follows

day, and v^eek follows week in blistering, scorching heat. Everything

in the fields is burned up. The ^^hole earth is parched and barren.

On one occasion of great urgency toward the end of April or

early in May, when there was no other help near, I sent our small

daughter, aged six, over to a neighbors, less than a block away,

to call a doctor. She ran out in her bare feet over the hard, sim-

balced dirt roadway. When she returned, in tears, a short time later,

the soles of her small feet were blistered.

With the end of June or the first of July, one looks with

eager expectation for the Monsoon, bringing in over the Western

Ghats the life-giving moisture from the Indian Ocean. V/ith the

coming of the 'rains, which continue unabated for the next three

months, everything springs to life. Wo magician’s wqnd could effect

so marvelous a transformation* Trees burst into leafage and bloom,

the earth is covered with a soft, green carpet, broad rivers that

have for months been dry channels of sand are now overflowing their

banks with rushing torrents, and the vihole dry, thirsty land blossoms
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llke the rose. But, because there can be no rose without its

thorn, other things are taking a new lease on life, too; - in

the tall reeds by the river’s brink, in the tangled growth of

the fields and jungle, and even among the plants and flowers of

the garden - there are creeping things, crawling things. Sharp

eyes and a careful step are necessary when walking ab^^d at

this season.

The Indian peasant must now make hay while the rain falls.

He riiust plant his crop and harvest sufficient produce to feed him-

self and his family for the coining tv/elve months. Except in areas

xonder irrigation, he cmi expect no more moisture for the cultivation

of his fields vintil the Monsoon returns, a year hence. Should it

be delayed, or should there be even a slight diminution in the

normal rainfall, there would be privation somewhere. Small wonder

that the cultivator of the soil feels -that it irs necessary to pro-

pitiate the malignant forces in nature. His very existence depends

upon the friendliness of these forces.

The hot season is often accompanied by outbreaks of cholera

in various sections of thee ountry; and the cold, by epidemics

of bubonic plague.

But let us get back to oiu? menage on the banks of the^amna.

Perhaps you v;ould like to know something about the folks v;ho run it.

"A noble army, men and boys," they are - the cook, the bearer, the

sweeper, the nurse, the gardener, the coachman, the laundryman;

not to mention the v/ater-carrier, the night-watchman, the errand-

boy, and the tailor.

Vi/hen the European resident in India happens to mention to the
and

folks back home that he employs regularly at a minimum seven c>c

-eight- servants at an average wage of from three to five dollars a

month, the customary reply is, "V^at luxury I"
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But as Lowell Thomas half-truthfully says, "No one outside

India can realize hov/ little work a human being can do, how many

servants it is necessary to keep" (because of the troublesome

problem of caste) "and what a lot of looking after they require*"

First, there is Bechai, the cook, who makes the most wonder-

ful curries, and delicious French chef knows hov/

to prepare rice more perfectly* His domain is a fairly commodious

"bawarchi*khana," located usually some distance from the bungalow.

He cooks over charcoal, which requires almost constant fanning,

and he uses copper or aluminum utensils, without handles. Bechai

does most of the marketing to supply the daily household requlre-

ments ^ fresh vegetables, fruit, and meat. The last-named com-

modity he buys from a Mohammedan butcher v;ho displays his offerings -

beef, mutton, or goat-meat - in open stalls, sv/armlng with flies.

If his purchases are small, the cook carries them home himself in

a large didcloth. If he is buying large quantities, a coolie trudges

at his heels, bearing the supplies in a conical-shaped basket on

his back.

^ Every day or so, Bechai renders me his account which falls into

three columns of rupees, annas, and piesj and since the Indian

monetary system is not built on decimals, but on multiples of foxxr,

it requires considerable training for one who is not adept at mathe-

matics, anymhov/, to make the books balance. \'Vhen I go to the hills

for the summer, this thankless job has to be taken over by the man

of the house,

^^Uponiny return, the cook usually reports, much to the annoy&nce

of the sahib and to the \inholy glee of the memsahib: "The sahib isn’t

as good at this business as you. He never gets the right answer

the first timel" But I hasten to exonerate him on the ground of

his inexperience.
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Is this man, who handles my money, an honest fellow? On

the v/hole, yes; he gets a "rake-off, on his purchases,

but that is to be expected# If I attempted to do all the buying

myself, think of the bickering it would involve, resulting in the

end in my paying far higher prices than the cook, and in being

woefully outclassed as a bargainer#

An English missionary once told me that some of the villagers

in her district were objecting to mission schools on the gro\uid

that ”the Christian multiplicafc ion table” was being taught them#

It v/ill be news to most people that there is anything distinctively

Christian about the multiplication table# This certainly v/as not

the view taken by Marjorie Fleming, Sir Walter Scott's little friend#

”The most devilish thing is eight times eight,” she v/rote in her

diary, ”and seven times seven is what nature itself can't endure#”

It is a fact, however, that even in the matter of multiplication,

the East is East, and the West is West# To us it seems the most

natural thing in the world to count by tens, but the Indian villagers
»* »» rl

prefer to count by fours, or gandas. Pour gandas make sixteen, and
I' K

sixteen gandas make sixty-four, which is the number of pice in the

rupee, and nothing else really matters# The village boy does not

count by fingers, five on each hand making ten. Using his thumb

as a pointer, he counts the three joints and the tip of each finger,

making a total of sixteen for each hand#

Every Christmas Bechai presents me with a magnificent cake,

elaborately adorned with cupids and rosebuds, garlands and festoons,

all delicately fashioned from soft pink and white icing# The in-

gredients for the cake he has probably taken from my stores, little

by little, from time to time, as ppportunity offered# But with

face beaming v/ith pride, he presents it as his gift to the

merisahib, expecting of course - and receiving - a rupee or two in
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retum.

Thoiigh altogether unlettered and untutored in the arts and

crafts, Bechal is very skillful vdth his hands. He draws charming
/

pictures of jev;elled princes parading in state upon richly capari-

soned elephants; he molds most realistic setting hens in butter;

and, for the delight of childish hearts, he fashions a first-rate

pig out of the large, fibrous seed of the mango and he makes capital

guns that pop, from the stalk of the banana tree whose broad

leaves droop over the low roof of the cook house*

The ”bawarchi-khana" is a general gathering place for all the

servants in leisure hours; particularly in the cold weather will

you find them there, squatting around a glov/ing charcoal brazier,

indulging in gossip, or pulling ^the "hukka** (water-pipe) with its

long bamboo stem*

Then there is Tulsi Das, stolid and imperturbable* Tulsi is

the bearer, or head house servant. In description of him - just a

fev; sentences from Lowell Thomas: "Something of the splendid past

of India is in his bearing. He is as silent as the grave, and

as slow as the giant sloth* No frailty of man can move him.

Centiiries of dignified service are in his mental make-up..#. If

the sahib stood on his head he would hand him his socks with as

frigid a respect as he nov/ hands him his hat* Tulsi Das is ready

to do anything in reason, except to move with the times. This he

respectfually, but firmly, refuses to do."

> The bearer *s chief job is to set the table, serve the meals,

and wash the dishes* His work begins at 4:00 or 5:00 A.M. in the

svimmers, 7:00 in the winters, when he serves "chhoti hozen" (tea,

toast and fruit) on a tray at our bedsides* Breakfast comes at

10:00 or 10:30 and is a substantial meal. of fruit, cereal, currie

and rice; or rice, dal and stewed tomatoes. Then^ollov/s a light
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tiffin (luncheon) at 2:30, tea at 4:30 or 5:00, and dinner, any

time betaeen 7:00 and 9:00* Soup is always the first course at

dinner, whether the weather is hot or cold* With the same routine

day after day, year in, year out, as far as the first course of the

meal is concerned, it would seem as if one should have perfect

service* But one day, for some unaccoxmtable reason, possibly

because the bit of gray matter in Tulsi’s head had become atrophied

by the heat, the soup spoons were lacking when we sat dovai to the

evening meal. The omission continued for three days* On the fourth

evening, instead of calling for the spoons, as heretofore, we pro-

ceeded without a word to attack our soup with the salt spoons. ’«Vhere-

upon Tulsi Das, without a change of expression or the batting of an

eyelash, retired quietly to the ”bfital-khana” and a moment later,

with ceremonious dignity, placed the soujj^spoons beside our plates.

Never again, did he have this particular mental lapse.

Among the bearer’s other duties making the beds, tidying

up the house each morning, and receiving and announcing callers.

There are no door bells nor knockers on the houses. When a visitor

or messenger arrives oi^the verandah, he simply calls out, '*Koi Hd?”

(Is any one at home?) and Tulsi, dustcloth on arm, it may be, hastens

to admit him* If the members of the household happen to be in the

bedrooms or in any other part of the bungalow wherejthe doors are

closed or the draperies drawn, when the bearer has a message to

deliver, he does not laiock nor even call one by name; he places

himself in front of the door and just coughs. Vi/hen he hears the

word, ’^Ao," he enters. If he gets no response, he enters any-

how, to have a look around for himself before he announces to

the caller that there is no one at home.

Another task which falls to the bearer is the care of the

sahib’s clothes. He must keep them brushed and have them ready



to put on when the man of the house needs them. And hereby hangs a

tale.

During my husband's absence from home for ten days one autumn,

Tulsi Das, thinking to have everything ^ shipshape for him upon his

return, turned out his whole wardrobe and gave it a thorough cleaning.

The sahib's dress coat was the object of his special attention.

After brushing it carefully, instead of returning it to its hanger

in the closet, as was his custom, Tulsi folded it neatly and placed

it on the top shelf of the almiraH. A dinner engagement, the night

after my husband's return, called for the coat. A hasty search

araong the clothes' hangers failed to reveal its whereabouts, so

Tulsi was called to the rescue. With great pride he indicated what

zealous care he had given to the sahib's finest article of wearing

apparel. But when he pulled it dora from the shelf, plumpl went

something to the floor, and away scampered a huge rati One glance

at the once elegant^ long-tailed coat shov;ed that one lapel and half

the collar had been completely eaten awayl This horrifying discovery

being made only fifteen minutes before we were due to dine at the

British Residencyl Poor stupid Tulsll Poor distracted V/eldsl

Narain Chand, knight of the broom, is the servant of lowest

grade connected vilth. oviT hous^old. He is the ^*porter of ordure,"

"the eater of offalj" yet in appearance, he is no different from

the others; occasionally we have had sweepers who have been the

handsomest of the crev/* The accident of birth has made him what he

is, and has kept him v/here he is. No mtter iihat his intelligence

nor how great his ambition, he can never change his occupation nor

his status, unless he changes his religion, "for caste is the key-

stone of the arch of Hinduism."

Narain sweeps the floors and takes care of the bathrooms.
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His broom is a b\mdle of flexible finely-split bamboo withes bound

tightly together at one end. It is only two feet long, so that he

must stoop to his work. But he could no more stand upright and

use a long-handled American broom than he could eat his meals

\&th a fork.

The sweeper mul^ be constantly on the look-out for white ants -

the most destructive little creatures in the tropics. They are

really not ants at all, but are more closely related to roaches.

Their taste is not fastidious; they will eat practically anything
*

except stone and ii^on. Their feasatiable appetite for cellulose

and anything containing it, makes these insects a fearful meance to

property, particularly to all wooden constructions, such as fences,

telegraph poles, railway ties, bridges, furniture, fabrics, and

books. They do millions of dollars worth of damage annually. It

has even been claimed that their fondness for literature is in

part responsible for the slow cultural growth of iiany tropical

coimtries

.

Alexander von Humboldt states that he rarely saw books more

than fifty years old in northern South America, And Professor

Vidieeler of Harvard says that "the termites have undoubtedly

obliterated so many records of human achievement that they must be

regarded as the subtlest enemies of the historian and the archeologist.

The damage is so serious that progressive tropical communities are

nov/ beginning to use stone, cement and iron instead of wood, in

the construction, or at leas^in the foxmdations of buildings."

And in one's home if the wliite ants "get going," nothing is

safe from their depredations - neither the clothes in the closets,

nor the books on the shelves, the pictures on the w alls nor the

rugs on the floor, not even the door frames and the rafters of the

house itself.
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The presence of v;hite ants is nsuallj ii cilcatoc' sle iier^

raised track of earth, on wall or floor, formed by bits of soil or

wood which have been swallowed by the insects and after mixture with

secretions or saliva, regurgitated and used as building material.

With it they construct narrov/, winding arcades or galleries through

with they pass to or from the neSt beneath the surface of the soil*

One seldom sees the white ants themselves, as they are terribly averse

to light and air, but only their irregular tracks.

So the sweeper has a job of some responsibility in that he

must always be on the watch for traces of these ins ects, and eradicate

them at the first indication of their presence.

Our only woman servant is the Ayah, or children’s nurse. She

is their constant companion and seldom lets them out of her sight,

throughout the hours of the day. From her they learn to prattle

Hindustani long before they can speak the native tongue of their

parents. She is gentl§ and affectionate, has a genuine concern for

their childish ills and loves them dearly. Iimnediately after "chherti

(the early bedside breakfast), the ayah takes her little

charges out **to eat the air’* as she says in her quaint way. Their

destination is usually the magnificent banyan tree, which stands in

the middle of the compoiind and whose wide-spreading branches appear

to be supported by great numbers of props, as indeed they are, only

these supports are not artificial. As the branches of the tree

spread, they send down aerial roots v/hich gradually reach and pene-

trate the soil, thus becoming new stems or trunks. What a lovely

play-houFse this is, the props dividing it up into charming rooms of

many shapes and sizes I

Some distance away, across the road, there is another large

tree, a Pipal, in the shade of which the children of my Indian

Christian neighbor, Mrs. I^Did. Ixhmael are wont to play. One morning
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I.irs. Ishmael noticed that her ayah was around the house,

wheeling the baby back and forth on the verandah instead of going

out into the compound as usual. At last she said, "Ayah, why don't

you take the children out under the Pipal tree?" "Oh, "replied the

woman, "I don't want to go out there this morning." "But why notj"

questioned Vrs . Ishmael. "I'd rathei^iiot tell you. You will be

angry with me, "answered the ayah. But after a little urging, she

did give her reason, thus: "Under the tree this morning there are

garlands of flowers, jasamine and marigolds. Someone is seriously

ill. These offerings have been made with the hope that the Evil

Spirit wil]Jleave the afflicted one and enter the tree. If anyone

touches or disttarbs the garlands while they are still fresh a>d

fragrant, he will be stricken down with disease." And so the ayah

begged her mistress not to send her out there with the children,

lest they play with the flowers and some ill befall them. Mrs. Ish-

mael assured her there was nothing to fear^ and Parvez, the oldest

boy, tried to encourage the ayah by taking her hand and leading her

out, boldly asserting at the same time that he would kill the wicked

Shut- (spirit). So they sallied forth to the playground under

the Pipal tree, whene after a time Parvez proceeded to scatter the

white and yellow blossoms. The story should now end "And nothing

happened." But no. An hour or so later the boy set off for school,

\Vhen he returned at noon, his head was hot with fever, and for

several days he lay quite ill, "Now you see, merasahib," said the

ayah, "it was as I told you^" and though lirs. Ishmael tried to

explain it as a mere coincidence, the woman's faith in the superstition

was strengthened by the incident.

Thousands of Hindus believe that every Pipal tree is inhabited

by hosts of devils.

Our ayah is an attractive person with her white, graceful
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draperies, her finger and toe rings, her heavy silver anklets and

innurierable bangles. But she has two habits whic^, though c ommon

to folks of^everj walk of life in India, would hardly seem genteel

in polite society of the V/est: she smokes the "hukka," and she chews

the betel-nut. This latter operation leaves a residue of red juice

in the mouth which discolors the teeth and has to be expelled at

frequent intervals. The betel-nut habit once caused me a meet em-

barrassing moment, and the incident connected with it has become one

of the family’s prize stories

s

Shortly after we had taken up our residence in the capital of

the native state of Gv/alior, I took our daughter, aged three, with

me one day to call on Lady Jadhu, the grandmother of the maharajah.

Helen and her mother enter the royal apartments. The elderly lady,

surrounded by attendants (female) is reclining on a couch. (She had

been in an accident some months before, from which she has not fully

recovered.) Allov/ing scant time for the exchange of formalities,

Helen starts in on the lady, addressing her in the singular, v/hich

form of the verb is used in India only for servants or within the
O'V'rvv'

circle of one ’ s^ family, ’^Yih kya hai?” "VVoh kya hai?" tUVhat is this

thing?" asks Helen. ”\Vhat is that used for?" "Vi/hat is in that little

box?"

The swayer of sceptres answers politely^ and with apparent

aiuusement, all of Helen’s questions, and seems greatly interested in

the child’s fluent use of the vernacular. And thus the visit goes

merrily on, the mother trying in vain to curb the little girl and

get control of the conversation.

In answer to Helen’s last question. Lady Jadhu replies, "That

is a box which holds the ’pan< (betel-nut) which I chew," "And what

is that woman holding in her hand?" enquires Helen, pointing to one

of the attendants. Her Higness glances at the silver receptacle.
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hesitates a moment, and then ansv/ers, "That is what I spit into when

I have finished chewing the betel-nut." "v.’hat?" says Helen. The

poor lady is obliged to repeat what she has just said. Then demands

the little inquisitor, " "lien ar^ou going to spit? 11" Waves of mor-

tification beat over the poor, humiliated mother, relieved at once,

hcv/ever, when the royal personage bursts into gales of laughter.

Her Ladyship was game. "Right now," said she, and ?/hen the attendant

held the silver vessel^ imder her chin, she spat generously into it.

Some fool has written recently discrediting oriental ideas

of hospitalityl

The "DabM " ( laundryman) is a servant who comes to the compound

once a v;eek, and who serves a number of families. Vifith his bundles

loaded onto the back of a diminutive donkey, he goes to the river,

and there, standing in the shallow v/ater, he swings the clothes over

his shoulder and beats them against a large flat rock at the edge of

the stream. This method of washing certainly makes the buttons fly.

but in other respects, it is no harder on the clothes than the

average American steam laundry. And the "oab^"

White C 0 llga*c come back snowy white, bleached beautifully by the

really gets them cle£in.

strong aunlight, as they are spread to dry on the rivers bank.

The most nuiaerous articles, and the dirtiest, in the "dabhi ^

o

"

v/eekly bundle are the "jharrsma" (dish, dust, and cleaning clothes).

The meinsahib buys these in the bazaar. They come in long strips of

a dozen to a strip, and are fine or coarse in texture, according to

the use to which they are to be put. The housewife in India must

have a stock of five or six dozen "jharrsma" on hand all the time, for

from tv/o to three dozen go to the wash each v;eek and many of them,

especially those from the cook-house, are black as the ground. Even

these unspeakably dirty cloths the "dabhjr" gets fairly clean. It

,jy*^
isn’t pleasant to consider the condition of the "jharr^we" v/hich are
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often used In the kitchen about one’s food and that possibly a none

too imiiiaculate one is sometimes used as a soup strainer* But one

can’t be too squeamish in India.

It has always remained a mystery to me how the "dhobis" manage

to get the clothes dry in the wet season* Their own humble quarters

are entirely inadequate foi’ drying Inside, and outside it rains every

day* Nevertheless, every Saturday, almost without fail, rain or

shine, the laundryman appears with the family wash*

The "darzi" (tailor) comes to the house at the summons of the

merasahib, for a day’s, week’s, or month’s work, as the need arises*

He sits flat on the floor of the verandah and makes the sahib’s v/hite

duck suits, the children’s clothes, sheets and pillow cases, curtains

and draperies, etc* He can copy anything* A paper pattern v/ ould

be as unintelligible to him as a Webster’s dictionary* But show

him a picture in a fashion plate or give him a garment as a model,

and he v/ill produce an exact replica.

There is another servant connected with an Indian establishment

who is quite unique - if not in the job Itself, certainly in his

manner of performing the duties of that job* He is the "chowkid«r"

or nightwatchman* We made the acquaintance of this odd individual

the first night after we had reached our ultimate destination in

north03?¥i India, when we were guests, for a few days, of our friends.

Dr* and Mrs. Arthur Ewing* About midnight, we v;ere suddenly startled

from sleep by the most fearful, blood-curdling yells coming out of

the d*arkness apparently only a few feet from the house* We sat

bolt upright* Surely some fearful atrocity was being committed at

our very doors. We ought to do something about it. But the blood

was frozen in our veins; we were unable to move* After a few moments,

as no one else in the bungalow seemed disturbed or at all concerned,

and as everything almost immediately became quiet as the grave again.
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we decided to settle down to sleep once more. An hoxir or two

later, the same horrifying and miirderous shrieks rent the air,

and still a third time ^before day finally dawned and brought an

end to the most terrifying night of our lives.

Next morning we learned that this was only the nightwatchman

making his regular rounds, and that the inhuman ejaculations which,

at intervals, issued from his throat, merely signified, "Better look

out, thieves and robbers! I*m on guard here!"

\%en it came time to set up our own establishment and to

employ servants for ourselves, I remember there was a particular

conference about the necessity for a "chowkidor," and I recall saying

to hubby, "Don’t you think it would be better to run the risk of

robbery than to have the nights made hideous by such horrible dis-

turbances?" And hubby v/isely replied, "IVell, you knov/ its’s the

custom of the country and I suspect we had better fall inwith it.

Besides, we shall probably soon get used to it." And, of course, v/e

did.

A few years later we had cause to be specially grateful for

the presence of oxxr faithful nightwatchman, the only servant on the

premises nt the time, who, v;hen our bungalow was struck by lightening,

and burned to the ground, rushed in from his sentiT* station on the

front verandah and helped carry our children to a place of safety.

Just a brief mention of the other members of our Indian house-

hold: There is the "bihishtl," who draws the water from the well

and carries it in his goat-skin bag to the earthern and brass jars

of the kitchen and bathrooms, the "chiprossi," bearer of n^tes and

inessages to all parts of the city, the "mail," or gardener, whose

plants "eat much earth," the "grass cut," who feeds the horse, the

"syce," v/ho grooms it and the "coachman," who drives it.

(jLM These retainers live vrith their families, either in shelters
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provided for them at the edge of the compound, or In their own

small huts several miles away, it may he, in the native quarter

of the city* They provide their own food and clothing, with the

exception that about once in tv/o years, a warm coat for the cold

season is given each of the principal house servants*

I shaL 1 not say anything here about the subject of caste,

thoxigh it is difficult to omit it from a discussion of any phase

of Indian life; but I wish to give you just two incidents connected

with the work of our own servants which will serve to illustrate

how rigidly the lines are dravm, even among folk of the humblest

origin*

The sweeper was having difficulty one day removing a large,

heavy rug which I had asked him to take outdoors for cleaning, so

I suggested that he call the "syce” to help him - that servant who

once handed me a beautiful, bazaar-vn^itten letter, asking for more

wages, because he could not sifford himself I V«hen I retiorned to

the living room a few moments later, I found BabiAal standing at

one end of the rug and Rahim Bakhsh at the other, neither one

moving a hand to lift it* Said the helper who had been called in,

"1^11 be glad, memsahib, to carry out the rug myself, if it^s

physically possible, but I can’t take hold of this end of the

while the sv/eeper has hold of the other end* My caste brothers

would throw me out*"Now, you must xmderstand that the "syce" himself

is a low caste man; but, in the opinion of Indian society at least,

he is not of the same degree of lowness as the sweeper*

One morning, I went into the bazaar^ to do a little marketing

in person, /onong my purchases were a dozen eggs for one of my

neighbors* Placing them in a small basket, I asked the "mall" (gardener

)

to take them over to i«Irs. Edwards* He refused, pdLitely, bu t firmly,

"Sorry, memsahib," he said," but my caste can have nothing to do with
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chickens or their produce,"

I am told that the old order is changing in India, that the

old^ hereditary ^deferential type of servant is passing, "There is

a thing called 'education* which he does not possess and which he

despises as being bad for the brain and subversive to the true

religion*" But his son must go to school in order to keep up with

the times, and adapt himself to modern conditions* India seems to

be awakening from centuries of slumber and adjusting herself to

civilization as she finds it. And yet, India is still, in many

ways, a primitive land; and the masses of her people with their

simple talk, and gentle ways, are as warm-hearted as any on this earth*

-30-
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Christms in India
India is a land of ’’tamashas’^^-celebrat ions of

all sorts. Not Hindus and Mohammedans but the
other smaller setj^s as well, have an endless number

of special days of religious or historical signifi-
cance, whose anniversaries must be observed. And so
keen is the Indian populace on anything that calls^
for ceremony or spectacular desplay, that it is^ot
an uncommon thing to find the devotees of one
ticular sect taking part in the festivities of anoth
er,even though, as in the case of Hindus and Mohammed
ans.they may be the bitterest foes. Thus in the
nitive state of Gwalior, the Maharajah himself,

a

Hindu prince, rides at the head o:‘ the great oham^.e-
dan procession celebrating the !oharram.--one of the
most br ill iant , colorful , and spectacular sights in
all India.

3o when the Chr ist ians
*
great festal day

comer ' round ,wh ile it is celebrated only by the
comparatively small group of Christas followers in
Ind ia

,
someth ing of its spirit seem.s to have filter-

ed through to hearts that hive not openly made him
their own, for the mails brin.^ to the m^iss ionary * s
home .greet ings with Christian sentiments from
Hindu .outcasts

,
and Moslem al ike ; and'^AMerry Chr ist-

mas'^ falls as cordially from, the lips of the non-
Christian student as from the Christian. In this
tim.e of goodwill and re jo ic ing

,
the Christian

message in India does, we bel ieve .reach farther than
just to the Christian community.

The day itself
,
in its physical aspects,

can always be counted upon to be the same, year aftei
year--sunny and warm, at noonday, cold at night.
There is, of course, never any snow to be seen, unless
one is living under the great peaks of the Him.alaya£
As someone writ ing in the Presby .m.agaz ine for this
month , says; There is nothing white about a Christmas
in India, unless it m.ay be the white Of the Indian
sun'^.There are no wreaths of holly or pine at doors

|j

or V/indows.And there are no crowds of weary shopperi
being warned to’’ Shop early, wrap securely and m.ail

pron;ptly
awakened early on the morning of

Christm.as Day. by a group of boys from the Christian
\ Boarding School , s ing ing under our windows, in Hindu-

stani, Hark, the Hearid Angels Sing'’.



The children hop out of bed in a jiffy and are soon
gathered around the little imitation Christmas tree,
in our living room, where , am id many exclamations of
delight, the parcels from, home are opened.

After oar '^chhoti hazeri^of tea and toast
and fruit, we make our way to the little mission
church at the other end of the compound ,wh ich is
filled to capacity with Christian college stud^t^,
boys from the boarding school,many infirm., old m.en
and women from, the Blind Asylum, and all the Christ-
ian families connected with Twing College and the
Jamna Miss ion. Both before and after the sim.ple but
joyous service, one is greeted again and again v;ith ^

thu words,‘^Bara din ka m.ubarr ik ^ -'^The blessing of
the great day";and you felt it was not a stereotyped'
phrase, not a form.al greeting, but the expression of
a genuine faith, a sincere wish that the day might bei
rich in spiratual blessings for each and every one
It was truly the great day of all the year for these
first and second generation Chr ist ians ,not because
of any m.aterial rewards which it brought them., but
because of the realization of what Christas coming
meant to them; hope for the outcasts , som.e degree of
comfort for the needy, cire and shelter for the blind
and opportunity for all.

Returning home for breakfast aft^r the
Christmas service table arranged with a
gay centerpiece^from our own garden; and to the great
delight of the ch ildren , there is a very realistic &
setting-hen n:olded in butter. Soon the artist him.seli|
Bechai,the cook, appears .bearing a cake elaborately
adorned with cupids and rosebuds .garlands and

beautifully fashioned from, soft pink
ing.The ingredients for the cake.Bechai
taken from my stores , 1 ittle by little,
t ime ,as opportunity offered. But with
with pride, he presents it as his gift

to the memsah ib , expeet ing of course-and receiving-
a rupee or two in return.

After breakfast , t he head of the house finds
waiting for him. on the verandah, a long line of folks,
who, with low salaam.s and outstretched hands, make
known to him. that they are expecting the generous
spirit of the day to overflow to them in the form of
'’baksheesh’’ . Our own house-servants are always rem.en:-

bered with warm coats and perhaps a package of tea;

festoons ,all
and white ic

has probably
from t im.e to
face beam. ing



but you would be amazed, as we always were, to see

so many others on hand on Christmas Day, ready to

remind you of some sm.all service which they may hav€

rendered you at some time daring the year. Of course
we cannot let them go away empty-handed , even tho*

the coin put into it, must, in most cases, be necessar-
ily small.

On Christmis afternoon, we help with,^be#
distribution of gifts to|the several hundred |hmates
of Naini Leper Asylum. This Institution is under
care of the Mission to Lepers in India and the Fast
but the active Sup*t.is provided by our No. India
Presby .Miss ion. Huddled together o '^ the floor of
their church bu ild ing , these poor people, so terribly
affl icted ,gr ip ones heartstr ings ;and even more
pathetic it is to see them, as the hobble forward,
many of them, to receive, with only stump'^s of hands
the’ few yards of cotton cloth, or the warm muffler,
provided by friends in Tngland -iw America.

In India, as in our own country , there is

always i Christmas enterta inm.ent for the children
of the Sundayochool. It consists of recitations and

songs and perhaps the dramatization of some
Bible story. There is a Christmas tree, not balsam
or fir, to be sure, but one indiginous to the country
and it is adorned with strings of popcorn, chains of

colored paper, and some tinsel decorations loaned by

the foreign folk connected with the miss ion. There

is usually a 3ant®- Claus too, who distributes to the

children a few Indian sweets and i sim.ple gift from
the native bazaar.

An Indian Christmas may perhaps be a time of

homesickness for the young miss ionary , h is first yeaS

out;but who could long be depressed when seeing
about h im.

,
sparkl ing eyes and faces beam.ing with

pleasure over a 5 or 10 cent present?
Christm.as is truly '’the great day” among

Ind ianChr ist ians;and in a land where religion is a

dominint factor of everyday life, it is not hard to

believe, that these young^followers of Christ, m.ay

have something to teach in America, of its

spiratual significance."^
(
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MEW TALK AT Presbyterian church, Wooster, Ohio early in 1919

MISSIONARIES IN GWALIOR - ^

I scarcely need tell you what a pleasure it is for me to

be here again in ray old home and college town, and in this

church which has for rae so many pleasant associations and

precious memories

.

Possibly you know, in a general way, something of the

work with which we have been connected in India; my husband

working in the Dept of Economics at Ewing Christian College,

Allahabad, and I, giving what time I have been able, to

teaching in our two high schools after the needs of my little

family and household have been cared for.
>

But here in Wooster, where foreign missionaries are as

common as your local church pastors, and ^en more numerous

than they, I suspect you have heard many addresses on

Educational Missionary work; and so I have chosen to speak to

you this afternoon on another phase of our life and work in

India, namely the two and one-half years which we spent in the

native state of Gwalior, where we had no institutions and no

definite organized work of any sort. It presents an aspect of

missionary effort which is quite out of the ordinary. You will

not find it in the usual classifications of missionary

enterprise. And yet it is genuine necessary work which I shall

hope to show you, does not necessarily consist always in

street preaching nor in hammering the strongholds of heathen

religions

.

Besides the great dominion directly under the

administration of the British government, there are in India

some 600 Native States ruled by their own native chiefs. Many

of these states are pretty unimportant principalities. A few

are great, influential, and wealthy kingdoms. The Maharajah of

such a state has absolute power within his own domain—even the

power of life and death. He has a free hand in the development

of his own kingdom as he sees fit.

In each of these more important Native States there is,

to be sure, a British Resident, but his powers are only

consultation and advising, except in matters touching other

native states or British territory. Among these native states

of the first class is Gwalior, covering an area of 30,000

square miles, containing a population of 3 ^ millions, and
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situated geographically in the centre of India. The present

Maharajah H.H. Sir Madho Rao Scindia, is one of India's most

enlightened and progressive rulers, but a staunch Hindu.

The municipality of Gwalior, the capital of the state, is

composed of three large cities—old Gwalior, Lashkar, and

Morar, aggregating a population of 140,000. The place is

famous for its fort, one of the most ancient and renowned

strongholds in India. It is situated on a precipitous, flat

topped and isolated hill of sandstone which rises 300 feet

above the plain. Its extreme length from N to S is one mile

while its breadth varies from k to H mile. After a steep

ascent through six massive gates, the level of the fort is

reached; and here are many charming, wonderfully carved

temples and palaces, centuries old, fine specimens of the

ornate style of medieval Hindu architecture.

Immediately below the walls of the fortress, excavated in

the steep cliff, there are caves and niches in almost every

place where the face of the rock is tolerably smooth and

steep: and here they have hewn the solid rock and sculpted out

of it idols large and small, some of the figures being over 50

feet in height. These rock sculptures of Gwalior are said to

be unique in northern India as well for the number as for

their gigantic size.

The Old City, although having a population of 18 or

20,000, is in a state of decay. It is a crowded mass of small,

flat-roofed stone houses lying along the foot of the north end

of the rock. When Daulat Ras Scindia obtained possession of

Gwalior around the year 1800, he pitched his camp in the open

plain to the south of the fort. As the camp remained, the

tents soon disappeared and a new city rapidly sprang up which

still retains the name of Lashkar, or "the camp," to

distinguish it from the old city of Gwalior. Lashkar, then, is

the modern city, with beautiful palaces, broad streets and

electric lights. The Sarafa, or merchants' quarter, is one of

the finest streets in India. In the midst of the city,

surrounded by extensive and beautiful gardens, is the Palace

of the Maharajah, an altogether modern structure, in the

Italian style of architecture. It is chaste and beautiful on

the exterior, and is furnished richly and in good taste.

The third division of the municipality of Gwalior, which

I mentioned, is Morar. Morar lies a few miles east of Lashkar

and the fort; and it is today the place of residence of most
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of the Europeans in the city. It was here that the mission
bungalow was located and that we lived until the house was

destroyed by lightning 3 H years ago.

Many years ago, a strong brigade of British troops was

maintained at Morar, and the fort too was garrisoned by

British troops for twenty-five years. But finally it was

restored to the Maharajah's custody and with Morar was made

over to him, in exchange for Jhansi, a large flourishing city
75 miles distant.

Into this great triple municipality, the capital of the

principle Native State of Central India, ours is the only

Protestant mission which can get entrance. And herein lies the

story of a beautiful life. Dr and Mrs Warren went to Gwalior

in 1874, and established their home in Morar, which was then a

British cantonment. Through his medical skill. Dr Warren soon

made his way into the hearts of the people and the friendship

of the Maharajah. But he lived only a short time. Instead of

deserting the field, Mrs. Warren labored on for 23 years in

faithful, lonely service. Her loveliness of character and

helpfulness to those in need endeared her to the people and

won the friendship and esteem of the young prince who during

her later days became the Maharajah and he is today the

present ruler of Gwalior State. At her death, her bier was

carried to the burial ground on one of the Maharajah's gun-

carriages; he himself followed the body to the grave, and

later erected over it a chaste and beautiful monument on which

is inscribed his personal tribute to her character and her

noble service on behalf of his subjects.

As her successors, and for her sake, we are permitted to

remain in Gwalior while others are kept out. ... A number of

years elapsed when for lack of men and means, Gwalior was

without a missionary. Finally, it seemed to the mission
imperative, if we meant to obtain our hold on this territory,

that the field be occupied at once. So it was decided to send

Dr and Mrs Henry Forman there. During the interim, when the

mission bungalow had been unoccupied, it had been rented to

Gwalior State and the Maharajah had living in it one of his

state officials, an Englishman and his family. The question

now arose whether the Maharajah would be willing to have the

house vacated for the occupancy of an American missionary. The

Maharajah was not at home when application for this bungalow

was made, but shortly after, his private secretary in Gwalior
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received this message by wire, which was duly communicated to
the mission: "If Dr Forman is the successor to Mrs. Warren,
have the house vacated for him."

In order that you may understand more fully the unique
position of our mission in Gwalior State, I want to tell you
briefly of an effort that was made by a man of another
missionary board to get entrance here. [One Dr Wilkie of the
Canadian Board moved with his family to Gwalior.] He was told
that he was not wanted and that he had better move on. But Dr
Wilkie refused to go, and claimed his right under the law to
stay and work where he was. The ruling which had been passed
by the English government was this: that a British subject
might live and work in a native state, enjoying the same
rights and privileges as the subject of a native state living
in British territory. The Maharajah knew Dr Wilkie was right
and that legally he could not be ousted, but to head him off
he saw that every attempt he made to rent property was foiled.
Dr Wilkie was obliged to leave.

To return to the history of our mission in Gwalior: Dr
Forman's stay there was short; in less than a year he was
summoned to Switzerland by the illness and subsequent death of
his wife, after which he proceeded to America with his little
son. Gwalior was again vacant. As in the former instance, so
now even more, the mission felt it was imperative that there
be no break in the continuity of our work there and that the
station be occupied at once, lest the doors be shut and
entrance forever barred [Gwalior as Eden?]

.

The executive committee of our mission met and
deliberated and acted; they came to us with the word: "You are
to go to Gwalior, to bridge the gap, to hold the fort, as it

were, to make friends with the powers of darkness in that
heathen state." In ten days, we had pulled up our roots which,
for my husband were pretty firmly grounded in Ewing Christian
College at Allahabad where he had expected his life work was
to be; we had packed our goods and had moved into the old
thatched-roofed mission bungalow in Morar, Gwalior.

And now I come to that aspect of our missionary work
which I told you in the beginning was unique. When Dr Lucas,
the chairman of the executive committee, announced its
decision to my husband, he said, "You are to go to Gwalior to
make friends with the mammon of unrighteousness," and he paid
him a rather doubtful compliment when he said, "We are sending
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you because we think you will be highly successful in making
friends with the mammon of unrighteousness." Our main
business in Gwalior, then, was to be, not the open preaching
of the Gospel, which was forbidden, but the making friends
with the ruling powers, the nobles and influential men of the

state, that thereby our mission might not exist merely by
sufferance but might grow eventually into a place of honor and
influence

,

To this end, our first move was to pay our respects to

His Highness. This we did on the day after our arrival. It was
a mere formality. We drove to the palace, were confronted by
many attendants in livery, and were shown into the entrance
hall, where we wrote our names in the visitors' book and left
our cards for H.H. and the Maharanis. It was not necessary,
nor indeed would it have been considered fitting, to have
attempted to see the Maharajah in person.

This was followed by calls on all the European residents
of the city—some 25 or 30 persons. In India it is the custom
for the newcomer to make the first call. So one may pick or
choose his friends if he wishes. However, we did not
discriminate, but called on them all, and in a short time we
had many good friends among them.

Our call at the palace was recognized by the fact that we
were soon invited to a social function at the palace where we
met His Highness in person. Thereafter our names were always
included in the invitations of the Maharajah and the

Maharanis, to garden parties. At Homes, Christmas and New
Years Eve dinners, and other festivities at the palace.

When the Maharajah entertains both his men and his women
friends at a social function, the Maharanis never appear. They
are orthodox Hindus and of course are in purda. You are
familiar with this term I am sure. Indian women never appear
in public. They live in the seclusion of their own apartments
and their faces are never looked upon by any men outside their
immediate family circle. So when the Maharajah entertains, the
Maharanis sit apart behind fine bamboo screens, where they can
see without being seen. The ladies of the company are admitted
to their seclusion; and indeed, it would be a great breach of
etiquette, did they not go behind the "purda" for a few

moments during the festivities and pay their respects to the
Queens

.
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On the occasion of my first meeting with the Senior

Maharani, a tiny squirrel-faced little lady with exquisite
draperies and magnificent jewels, she told me that she loved

Americans. Her acquaintance with Americans had, to be sure,

been rather limited, but it had apparently been agreeable and

pleasant . This spontaneous and frank declaration made me

feel much at my ease; and I felt that if I could manage to get

along without committing any flagrant misdemeanors or breeches
of etiquette in her presence, we should get along beautifully.

And we did. I found her easy of access and always cordial when
I went to call on her in her own private apartments. When she

found that I knew a little about music, she asked me now and

then to come and sing for her, and to play her simple

accompaniments. She was always pleased to see the children,

and was much interested in their fluent use of the Hindustani

language. Once when Helen was with me, the Maharani was

greatly taken with a big rag doll which she carried and asked
the privilege of keeping it over night. While Helen, aged
three, was loath to part with her precious dolly for even one

night, her mother felt quite set up over the Indian Queen's
simple request, and it was gladly granted.

In all our friendly intercourse I was never free to talk

about Christianity to the Maharani. It would have been

resented and might have closed forever to us, not only the

doors of the palace but of the State as well. However I do not

feel it was time wasted. One day Her Highness asked me to

write in her autograph album. "Just take it home with you and

write in it at your leisure," she said. Imagine my surprise

when she handed me a massive volume bound in leather and gold

and I found that my autograph was to go in along with those of

the Prince and Princess of Wales, Lord Kitchener, Viceroy
Hardinge, and other celebrities. As my contribution to this

unique book, I wrote the score of a song, "My Task," which I

had sung for her a number of times and which expressed simply

and naturally the purpose of the true Christian life. Because

of the royal attitude toward Christianity, this is the nearest

I ever dared come to broaching the subject personally to her.

The Maharanis' education has been in the hands of an

English governess, and she has been taught a smattering of

music and painting, social etiquette, and a very imperfect use

of the English language. You can easily imagine how confined
and limited and narrow her outlook upon life is.
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I have used the plural word, "Maharanis" or "Queens,"

several times in this talk. By that, I mean the Maharajah's

mother and his two wives, each of whom has her own private

apartments in the palace. For 15 years or more, the Maharajah

of Gwalior had but one wife. In this, he was quite different

from the rulers of the other native states. But the Maharani

was childless; there was no heir to the throne. So for

political reasons, it was thought best that he take another

wife. Accordingly, some four years ago he was married again,

to a sweet, modest, young Indian girl, about 16 years of age.

When it became known that there was to be a child from this

union, there was great rejoicing among the Maharajah's
subjects, and his religious teachers assured him that the

child would be a boy. As the time approached, the city was

made festive with gay banners and garlands, and triumphal

arches were erected, bearing such inscriptions as "God save

our Prince, Long live our Prince," etc. A little princess,

Mary Kamala, named for the Queen of England, was born into the

royal household. When next we passed the triumphal arch,

bearing in flaming letters of red, "Long live our Prince," we

noticed with some mirth, that two tiny s's in black had been

added to the last word. A little prince has since been born to

H.H. so all is well.

Partly because my husband is always interested in

educational work, and partly as another means of making

friends, my husband made a point of visiting the various

schools and educational institutions of the city soon after

our arrival. He found a very fine Bengali gentleman in charge

of the Morar high school, and they had many interesting talks

together about Indian educational problems. He had spoken to

my husband frequently about the difficulty of having English

taught well in schools where the faculty was made up entirely

of Indian teachers. One day he ventured to ask my husband

whether he would be willing to teach in the school a few hours

each week. My husband agreed gladly. "Before you may begin to

work, however," said the Headmaster, "I must get permission

for you from the State Superintendent of Public Instruction."

Mr, Bull was consulted. "I should be very glad to have Mr.

Weld help in your school," said Mr Bull, "but I must first get

permission from H.H." The matter was accordingly brought to

the notice of the Maharajah, who replied, "I shall be much

pleased to have Mr Weld help our boys with their English; but

he must not consider it a duty. He is free to take up the

work, or put it down, when he chooses." I mention this to show
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that nothing in which a missionary was concerned, even a

voluntary service such as this, could pass without the notice
and approval of the Maharajah.

It proved to be a great opportunity. My husband not only
taught the boys in the classroom, he played football and
hockey with them and soon was on terms of friendly
acquaintance with them. Frequently boys who wanted special
individual help would come to the house; here my husband was
free to talk to them of the deeper things of life. It was not
long before some of the boys came voluntarily and asked that
my husband read the Bible with them. Knowing the boys led to
knowing their fathers, many of whom were prominent men in the
city. At the end of the school year when the Supt . Of Public
Instruction read his annual report before a large gathering
over which the Maharajah himself presided, Mr. Bull mentioned
with appreciation my husband's voluntary service in Morar High
School; and he was the only person mentioned by name in the
report

.

We joined the English Club in Gwalior when we were invied
to do so, partly because we knew the Maharajah entertained the
view that if one couldn't get along with his own people, there
must be something wrong with him; we knew it was necessary for
us to make good with the English people, his officials in the
state. If we were to do this, we could not hold ourselves
aloof from them. I should like to say that our relations with
the British residents of Gwalior were most pleasant. While we
could not reciprocate in the same degree socially, they
received us as one of their own number, and some even showed
a genuine interest in our work. A few, who perhaps had never
before in their lives given anything to mission work, gave us
substantial contributions for the British Foreign Bible
Society.

After we had been living in Gwalior for some months, and
had been joined by Miss May and Miss Hill as honorary workers,
we received a communication from the British resident calling
our attention to the fact that we had not obtained permission
to live in the state. It was the first intimation we had had
that such permission was necessary. Through the Resident, we
at once applied to the state for this permission. We had no
answer. My husband then asked for an audience with His
Highness. He was given an appointment to meet him at Sipra,
his summer palace about 80 miles from the capital. He was
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there at the time designated. The reception hall of the palace
was filled with other men, waiting to be presented to the
Maharajah. He appeared in person soon, and disregarding his
other visitors, he walked straight up to my husband, shook
hands with him, and said, "Will you come with me?" Getting
into a luxurious automobile, accompanied by 3 or 4 English
officials, they motored some 6 or 8 miles through fine country
over splendid roads to a small lake. Here they got into the
Maharajah's private launch and ran across the lake and some
distance up the river where they stopped and ate a picnic
lunch on the bank. During all this delightful excursion, my
husband had been trying to get next his Highness for a talk.,
but the opportunity didn't seem to present itself.

When they returned to the palace late that evening, the
Maharajah dismissing the others, said to my husband he would
like to have a talk with him alone. Walking up and down in
front of the palace, the Maharajah asked my husband what he
was doing in the way of missionary effort in Gwalior, what
were his ideas on the subject of education, etc. All of which
questions my husband answered frankly and honestly. Expressing
his own views, the Maharajah said in substance, "I don't
believe in interfering with the religious faith of any man.
Let him be staunch and true to whatever religion he professes.
If he is a Hindu, help him to be a good Hindu; if he is

Mohammedan, have him a good Mohammedan. If he is a Christian,
he should be a good Christian." In reply my husband said that
if he believed that, he would never have left his home and
friends in America and gone to India; but while not accepting
the Maharajah's view he felt sure his living and working in

Gwalior would bring nothing but good to his people and he
assured his Highness that he would preach and teach nothing
revolutionary nor subversive to the interests of the British
government. As a parting word, the Maharajah said, "Well,

teach the boys above all things to be loyal to the British
government." This is rather significant, I think, nowadays,
when one hears considerable about disloyalty and disaffection
in India.

While my husband had received no definite promise that we
might continue to live and work in Gwalior State, yet he left
with the feeling that, unless serious complaint were made
against us, the Maharajah would not oppose us. But when my
husband returned home he still pressed for an answer, and
Colonel Haks«“, the political Secretary of the State, finally
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told him in a personal interview, "You have received your
answer." Which meant that the Government did not wish to
commit itself in writing on the subject, but that our living
there without interference was sufficient answer. Indeed the
Maharajah has been most kind to us personally. When our
bungalow was destroyed by lightning one stormy March night in
1915, he sent forthwith a special messenger to us to insist
that we come to his guest house in the palace ground to live
for as long a time as we might wish. For two weeks we enjoyed
his generous hospitality there without any expense whatsoever
to ourselves.

The Maharajah's attitude seems to be this: he wants his
people, among whom are both Hindus and Mohammedans, to live at
peace. He doesn't want them stirred up by innovations of any
sort nor their religions tampered with. In the nature of
things therefore, the more ostentatious forms of work such as
bazaar preaching, have to be avoided. What then can we do?
Well, there are personal talks with individuals; there is
private Bible study with students; there is teaching in the
zenanas where a Bible lesson is always included with reading
and writing and most anything good the women and girls wish to
learn. There is the distribution of Christian booklets, tenets
and Scripture portions for which there is no end of demand
everywhere. There are magic lantern lectures on the life of
Christ, every Friday evening in the church. On night the
pictures were thrown on the whitewashed wall of a Hindu
temple. On Sunday mornings, our little stone church in the
bazaar is filled with dirty little urchins from the street, to
whom we tell the Gospel stories, using Sunday School picture
rolls. There is Bedlam at times, but some good teaching is
done just the same. These and other forms of work are open to
us. That you may know how God as prospered the work, it is
only necessary for me to say that the mission has acquired new
land for a missionary residence. The Maharajah has given
gratuitously two pieces of land for burial grounds and has
granted permission to open schools in the state. There are
three single women and a missionary family working there
regularly, and three agricultural missionaries from our Farm
in Allahabad, giving part time to the development of Scindia's
resources. One of these, Mr Higginbottom, is Director of
Agriculture for Gwalior State. While we have now a good hold
in the State, and are making progress, yet we have to work
carefully, and I would ask you to remember Gwalior with your
interest and your prayers.
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